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When the
Going Gets
Tough!
•
Wlten the going gets tOtlgh, Uncle Sam
steps in with the finest medical equ'ip~
ment, with the finest surgeons the land
affords. Millions of mothers dread
SHnes like these~ yet they should know
that their b~ys receive the finest atten~
tion and the greatest care that medieal
science can provide. Here Marines are
given plasma provided by patriotic Amer~
icans and nearly all of them will be
marked "saved."
Offiolal l1. S. Ne.v,. Pbo~pb
•
The LST landing barge, commonly called
• "The Creen Dragon" because of its size
and color, carries a cargo of wou~ded
Ma,f'ines a..d other servicemen to base
hospitals, where they can be cared for.
nese ships, seldom idle, serve a dual pur~
pose--<:arrying supplies to the battle
sones and rf'turning with men who have
been wounded in action in the South Pa-
cific. The wonders of medical science
guanntee better than a fighting chance",
c
Offlc1al U. S. IoIIarlne Photolrrt.Ph
•
A wounded soldier is being carried out
of a bomb shelter to surgery in New Cal-
edonia. In eKe of air raids, all litter pa-
tients are carried down in these shelters .
• • • Sure, it's tough-it's tough to look at
and it's tough to think about. But it
should be comforting to the mothers and
fathers of our boys to know that no man
wiH die if medical science can make him
live. Uncle Sam is guaranteeing that.
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FRONT COVER: Sold;ers wounCied in action can
be given fint aid within t~n minutes usually by
the lJ. S. A,my Medical Detachments who care
FOI' the wounded in portable dispensaries and base
hospitals amidst the jungle background in the
South Pacific. First aid stations are found within
50 to 300 yards of the foremost fighting lines and
litter bearers dart in and out of the underbrush -
picking up the wounded. Jungle fighting knows
no curfew. Twenty-four hours a day the doctors
and their trained helpers are on duty. When the
wounds require a major operation, the c:asualties
are placed on portable stretchers and cMried, na-
tive style, to a portable hospital, shown on t1te
front cover, where the tables are made from sur-
rounding timberland and the roof top is made of
canvas. The following day, patients are carried en
litters to clearing stations three or four mites to
the rear. After further medical aid, they are car-
ried by litter to a field hospital, and if necessary
are sent from. the field hospital by litter, ambu-
lance or transport plane to a big general hospitat.
Nej:k muscles bulging under the strain, the soldier
on the front cover arrives at the portable hospital
carrying fifty pounds of medical equwment in
addition to the full pack carried by all soldiers.
•
•
COPPER COMMAN DO is the official
newspaper of the Victory Labor-Manage-
ment Production Committees of th'e Ana-
conda Copper Mining Company and its
Union Representatives at Butte, Ana-
conda, Creat Falls and East Helena, Mon-
tana. It is issued every two weeks. • • ~
COPPER COMMANDO ,is headed by a
joint committee from' Labor -and Man ..
agement, its policies are shaped by both
sides and are dictated by neither .•• "
COPPER COMMANDO was established
at the recommenda-tion of the War De·
partment with the concurrence of the
War Production Board. Its editors are
Bob Newcomb and Marg Sammons; its
safety editor i. John L. Boardman; it.
chief photographer is AI Cusdorf; its
staff photographer is Les Bishop .••. Its
Editorial Board consists of: Denis Mc-.
Carthy, CIO; John F. Bi.rd, AFL; Ed Re-
nouard. ACM, from Butte; Dan Byrne, •
CIO; Joe Marick, AFL; C. A. Lemmon,
ACM, from Anaconda; Jack Clark, CIO;
Herb Donaldson, AF~ and E. S. Bardwell,
ACM, from Creat Falls •••• COPPER
COMMANDO is mailed to the home of
every employe of ACM in the four Ioca-
tionHf you are not receiving your copy
advise COPPER COMMANDO at 112
Hamilton Street, BuMe, or beMer still,
drop in and tell us. This is Vol. 2, No. 18.
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Here's one'Of the transport planes which ffies regularly between the advall4(e clearing stations •
(;opper (;OIDlDando
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WH EN TH E COl NC' CETS TOUCH .._ : _ ! 2
Using the finest of equipment. applying Pentathal Sodium, the latest dis.
covery in anesthesias. administering blood plasma when necessary. surgeons who
originated from operating rooms of America's finest hospitals perform major op-
erations on our wounded at the battle fronts.. No man will die if medical science
can make him live.
..
~UBJECT: MAN POWER - _ _ 4
. This is an article written by Brigadier General William C. Rose, Director of
; Executive Services of the War Manpower Commission, Washington, D. C. This
article was written expressly at the request of COPPER COMMANDO. We felt
that our readers would like to have the facts from a man who knows the score.
His fear is expressed in his words: "Don't let anyone tell you the war is over!"
BRASS MI LL _ _ :......•......... _ .._ _..~ ~ 6
In the Torrington Plant of The American Brass Company, a subsidiary of the
Anaconda Copper Mining Company, proj ectile bands are made for our Navy. A
projectile band is a round collar of metal which is shrunk over a projectile. The
bands engage with the rifling in the bar reI and put the spin on the projectile.
:This is another way your metals are used.
,
MT. CON-TH EWI NNER!...~ _ 8
COPPER COMMANDO believes in teamwork. There is no finer demonstration
of teamwork than is evidenced in sports. Convinced that the team producing copper
would enjoy the teamwork of sports, CQPPER COMMANDO gave a cup to the Butte
Miners' Union to be presented to the winners of 1943 and 1944. The Mt. Con
Basketball Tearn won it. •
LOWERI NC H·ICH VOLTACE _ 10
Copper cathodes and zinc slabs require electricity in their making. But be.
fore electricity can be fed to the tank cir<yits to be used in the production of cop-
per and zinc for the Armed Forces, it must be lowered from the High Voltage at
which it comes into the Zinc Plant Sub-station at Great Falls. Too, it must be
changed from AC to DC current. Here's the story on how it is done..3.
Snhjeei: MAN,POWER
BRICADIER CENERAL WILLIAM C. ROSE
Director of Executive Services
of
The War Manpower Commission
. ,
Washington, D. C.
.WriHen Expressly at the Request of Copper Commando
Editor's note: The year 1944 may well go down in history as the year of the Manpower Muddle. Critics.
are assaulting those in charge of the staggering task of supplying, from the nation's reservoir of men.
those who must do the job ••• It is easy to critici%e, but back of all of it are the combined demands of
the armed services. They must come first, and there just-aren't enough men to go around. That puts a
heavier burden on those of us at home; it's tough and we don't like it, but we've got to win this war
and Invasion Day is at hand ••• Because so few of us really understand the seriousness of the nation',
problems, your Labor-Management Committee new.paper asked Brigadier Ceneral Rose of the Man-
power Commission to give us, in an article writteR expressly for us ,t"e true facts. Here they are, from
a man w'ho knows the score. An.d in sending this article to us, he counselled us thus: "Don't let any-
one tell you the war is overt" ..
•
<20PP4"eo..,..."..~" •4•
ONE of the greatest dangers this co~
try faces today with respect to war man-
power is the idea that the war is "in the
bag." Too many believe that a few
months more will see the defeat of Ger-
many and the end of the European con-
ftict. If we are smart, it will behoove
us to do our personal planning so as to
assure our proper place in the cost-war
period.
This is true of many employers who
are anxious to get started no~ in con-
verting their plants and factories to civi-
lian production. It is true also of many
workers 'who are leaving their war jobs
in order to get themselves settled on a
"safe" peacetime payroll. They are both
Jumping the gun-to get ahead 'of their
fellows in the hurly-burly of post-war
adjustment.
War Far From Over
Actually the war is far from over-
even in Europe. The toughest part of
our fightrng stilllie~ ahead. So far, North
Africa -and Italy can be considered only
a curtain raiser. The real test is still to
come.
Don't let anyone make a mistake.
The invasion of Europe wi II be no push-
over. It may mean long months of 'hard,
bloody, fighting and plenty of serious
setbacks before we finally win through.
Notwithstanding success of the Russian
front, Nazi Germany has still plenty of
strongly armed divisions ready to meet
us. Our experience in It_aly has shown
that the German soldier is a tough, brave
and skillful fighting man. And the
morale of the German people is still a
long ways from cracking, in spite of the
terrific hammering which our air-forces
I
aad the RAF have. been giving their
cities.
•
•
Not only does the toughest part of
our fighting still lie ahead but also the
toughest part of ou,r war production.
We reached peak level in the last three
months of 1943 but we have to MAIN-
TAIN this level until we can see clearly
that victory is within our grasp. And
with more and more men being taken
for the armed forces, that means every
man left on a war job must ST~CK to
that job and produce even more than he
has been producing in tRe past .
I
Munitions Are Required.
Furthermore. munitions must be pro-'
duced in increasing quantities if our men
are to carry through to victory. Our ex-
periences in the Sicilian campaign speak
for themselves. Notwithstanding that in
this instance we met only a fraction of
the opposition we are now getting from
the Germans on the Italian Peninsula and
that we wi II conti nue to get from the
Germans and Japanese whenever met,
our expenditures there were:
13 per cent of all 155 mm. howitzers
landed by the Allies
APRI~ 28, 1944
,
46 per cent of all 57 Mm. guns put
into action
13 per cent of 37 mm. guns em-
ployed
8 per cent of .all medium tanks and
7 per cent of all light tanks
54 per cent of the carriages for the
37 mm. guns
36 per cent of the motor carriages
for the 75 mm. guns
22 per cent of the carriages for the
105 mm. howitzers
have given you this brief summary
so that you may seewhy I have said that
an even more difficult time lies ahead;
and further so that you may better under-
stand the objectives of the War Man-
power Commission and the program that
we have developed to meet th: situation,
The situation in copper mining. is
still serious, although we can be very'
grateful it is less precarious right now
than it )las been at any time during the
past three years. No current war produc-
tion schedules are being held up at pres-
ent for lack of copper. ;
But what we MUST do is increase
our stock-piles. That is vitally impo'rtanf.
The w~r, may soon start moving so
swiftly that new unexpected develop-
ments are likely to occur almost over-
night. ·A sharp increase in military
requirements would quickly tiquidate the
stock-piles we have at present and then
there would be a real scramble to meet
production schedules. A reserve of, at
least three months' supply is the very
least we should have; in January 1944
we had a little more than half of that-
an amount definitely below our require-
ments.
Montana Cets Credi't
Montana copper miners can claim a
great deal of credi t for the way they are
doing their job. In underground mining.
especial1y, Montana has been much more
successful than other regions in main-
taining employment and production.
BUT THE MARCIN OF SAFETY IS
ST. LL TOO NARROW. The seasonal
return to farm jobs and other ~ar activ-
ities which takes place with the advent
of warm weather has already started.
In 1943, we lost the equivalent of 10 to
20 days output throughout the entire
industry because of this reason. Every
effort should be made to arrest this w,,-
fortunate trend.
Without qveWion, young men Make
the best soldiers and it is vitally es.e.-
'tial that every one possible shall be avail-
able to serve in our armed forces. The
older men remaining will have to con-
tinue to carry the ball at home.
Each community which is engaged
in the production of copper must make
plans for the prompt replacement of the
APRIL 28, 1944
"
Men are needed to operate anti-aircraft guns such as these 40 mm., one of the U. S. Navy's m·~stpowe....
ful weapons, but these men can't get them firing unless there is ammunition.
young men who are withdrawn from the
mines to enter the armed forces. Plans
also must be made for the early replace-
ment of all of the soldier miners within
this age group who are now furloughed
/and who are producing copper. Every
community must attack this replacement
problem wholeheartedly and must co-
operate with the War Manpower Com-
mission in its efforts to recruit new min-
ers. Good copper miners are hard to get.
We are making fair progress in our re-
cruiting efforts but the rate is nowhere
near that which we must achieve.
That is the situation as it stands to-
day. We must look fora substantial
increase in copper production in order
to give us the stock-piles we may so
desperately need as soon as the invasion
gets under way. And we must find more
copper miners in order to make up for
our probable losses in employment under.
the new draft regulations.
This, puts it squarely up to every man
working in' the mines to stick to his job ..
That is where he is needed today and
needed badly.
One' thing is ~ertain: A good c'Opper
miner can take a harder crack at Hitler
and Tojo w,ith his drill and blasting pow-
der than he can in any other sort of job.
•
The armed services need men to do this, and they need every able-bodied man they can lay their hand.
Dn.For soldiers need shells. ~nd shells need men.
• .i •
·...
BRASS
MILL
b
In the Torrington plant of the American
Brass Company, projectile bands are
made for our Navy. COPPER COMMAN-
DO has paid a trip to this plant to show
the men of Montana where their prod-
ucts go.
•
A PROJECTILE band is a round collar
of metal which is shrunk over a projec-
tile. Some projectiles have more' than
one band-there may be from one to three
fo~ a shell. These bands engage with the
rifling in the barrel and put the spin on
the projectile so that when it leaves the
end of the barrel the shell is spinning in
-the same way a cartridge from a rifle
spins. This insures accuracy in flight.
Any hunter. will be interested to know
that the big guns operate in the same way
the small .22 does.
A projectile band is really just a
short section of a seamless copper tube
and during the visit of COPPER COM-
MANDO to the Torrington plant we
learned how these projectile bands are
made. Perhaps you'd like to take a trip
with us and see how the job is done. In
the first picture at the top left, we see
the-solid billet coming out of the heating
furnace. Before we are done with this
bi Ilet it wi II be hollow and much greater
in diameter. That is J. R. Drezdenko eas-
ing the red-hot billet down to a carrier.
This billet moves to the left and it is then
pierced-it is made hollow in a single op-
.eration. The bi lIet is pierced and made
into a tube and you can see the tube now
.6. APRIL 28. 1944
,being dropped down toward the cooling
bath. The operator ~t the left is John
Grimnerman; at his right is the section
boss, Egnas Baltuskonis.
In the next several steps this tube
is drawn and its length and diameter in-
creased. This means it is pushed mech-
anically through a die and over.,a man-
drel so that it is brought to the proper
diameter and thickness. In the third
picture you see a push bench with the
tubes beside it. These tubes will be put
on the push bench and pushed through a
die. In the small picture at the bottom
of the opposite page is Emory Palmer.
Emory is standing by a bundle of tubes
waiting for a crane to hoist them over to
the push bench. Emory, by the way, was
formerly a farmer and -when the war
broke out he came to Torrington to do
his bit in the war effort. He has two boys
also working at the plant there. In the
big picture at the upper right, you get a
better idea of how the tube looks as it
, comes through the push bench press.
The next step in the operation is
sawing the tubes into short sections-we
could not get a picture of it because the
whole operation is enclosed on account
of possible danger from flying copper
chips. Needless to say, it is a big ma-
chine which cuts the long tube very
quickly into the proper length. These
tube sections must then be beveled and
machined to exact tolerance, and in the
second picture Frank Ur, at the left, and
Roland Tofield are setting the beveling
machine so that the projectile band can
be beveled. The juice is turned on and
Frank Ur carefully machines the band to
the proper measurements. Each projec-
tile band must have a micrometer read-
ing and in the upper picture we see Ro-
land Tofield once more using a microm-
eter on the beveled projectile band.
Frank is quite an athlete as his shirt in
the picture will indicate.
APRIL 28, 1944
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MT. CON-THE ,WINNER
The Mt! Con' Basketball team played and won sixteen
games' this year sponsored by the Sports Committee of the
;'
Butte Miner's Union. Competing teams ,were the Emma, Hi-
Ore, Leonard, Warehouse, Machine Shops. Diamond Drill, Mt.
View and Belmont. COPPER COMMt\NDO. believing that the
team producing copper for the Armed Forces would enjoy the
teamwork evidenced in sports. gave a COPPER COMMANDO
trophy to theMiners Union, which was to be presented to the
team with the best record for 1943 and 1944. When the Mt.
Con team finished the season with a perfect score. the Sports
Committee voted them the winner of the trophy. That's the
Spo~ts Committee in the top picture, I. to r. are: Tony St. Pe-
ter. Nick Hubber, Bill Pick+hall, Bill Reis, chairman; Sam•Orlich. Mike Koppo, Pete Rebich, Ray Rashleigh and their
"wives. To the left is Ann Fisher, an honorary member of the
committee. The center picture shows Marg Sammons, co-edi-
tor of COPPER COMMANDO, presenting the cup to Joe Malk-
ovich, captain of the team. The bottom picture shows the Mt.
Con basketball team, I. to r. are: Tony Petronio, manager;
Leonard Smith, Frank Smith, Joe Malkovich, Tom Tobin, Mil-
ton Popovich, their wives and friends.
..
.8. APRIL 28, 1944
ALONC with a lot of other people we've'
been weighing the remarks of Henry J.
Kaiser, sultan of shipbuilding, who spoke
at the Montana School of Mines' com-
mencement and before the Chamber of
Commerce in Butte a few weeks ago.
Mr. Kaiser was applauded by his
hundreds .. of listeners probably not so
much for his accomplish~ents as for his
vIsion. He pointed out that the future
does not lie in the hands of a few but is
the privilege and oppoW'unity of all of us.
The shipbuilder predicted an indus-
trial future beyond the dreams of any of
us, unless it is Kaiser himself. He point-
ed out that, through the co-operation of
labor and management and government,
there can be no limits to the size of the
industrial empire all of us can build and
from which all of us will benefit. "
Take the case of aviation, for ex-
ample. At the Ch·amber of Commerce
• luncheon, Mr. Kaiser predicted that a"ia- .
tion will know the greatest boom in its
history. He pointed out that right now
3,000,000 young American men are
fighting and living in the air-they are ....the
branch of our military forces who are
learning every day that if ,you want to get
somewhere, an airplane is the thing to
use. "Do you think these young men,
when they come back from this war, are
going to be content to move around on
the ground?" Mr. Kaiser asked.
He p~edicted six-lane highways' \
from coast to coast, low-priced cars, tre-
mendous home building programs, the
development of the natural resources of
« such states as Montana. He held out his
arms to indicate that the world was ours
for the taking. .
But he sounded this one note of
warning. He injected at this point the
word "if:' All these things are possible,
Mr. Kaiser said, if we can develop in this
country a working harmony among the
tl"ee factors in any industrial operation,
labor, management and government. In-
dustry must be free to expan~ and de-
velop without confining restrictions im-
posed by government. The true role of
government is to govern but not to rule.
Actually, Mr. Kaiser was talking,
for the most part, to the whole world, but
.. no one within the sound of his voice
could fail to discern that the messag~ was
meant for him.
!. APRIL 28, 1944
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STEP up, folks, and meet George Mur-
phy and Fred Meyer, two of the boys at
.. the Zinc Plant Sub-station at Great Falls.
When somebody dropped a rumor in our
ear to the effect that Fred had served' a
shift in the Navy and had been in Japan
and several places. in the Far East, we
hustled around to meet him and we
.fo~nd him working busily with George.
It's a fact about Fred having been in
the Far East. He served in the Navy
from 1909 to-1913 and he recalls that as
far back as 1910, our Navy was ready to
declare war over the fishing banks and
go in and do a job on the Japs. He says,
that at that time in the Philippines there
was a strong Army and Navy and the is-
lands were so well fortified that the Japs
just couldn't land.
He wasn't long either in Tokyo or
, ~okohama. but he did spend a lot of time
in Japanese waters and got to knowthe
Japanese people well and to develop a
fine contempt for them. Fred served also
in the Philippines and he was at the Pan-
ama Canal when it was built, still serv-
ing with the Navy. He has tried to en-
list in the Navy in this war three times,.
but he has been turned down each time
because of his age.
He started in 1913 with the, Iron..
workers at Great Falls. After that he
went to the old Copper Refinery, where
all the copper was dipped out by hand.
He stayed there from 1913 to 1916, and
when they built the new Copper Refinery
in-1916 Fred still stayed on and did not
leave until 1930. He has since served
on the Surface as a watcher and oiler at
the Zinc Plant Sub-station oiling motors.
He has seven chiIdren; one is in the
Army, two work in war production and
two are in school. His two daughters are
married-one son-in-law is a flyer and the
other son-in-law is taking boot training
for the Navy.
"M . b." F d " by ,0, says re, seems to e
a long distance away from war produc..
~ion. But we have to keep these m~'
tors humming here and if we don't pro--
duction goes blooey. So we keep this
place as clean as a whistle and takea lot
of pride in it."
OLD TIMERS
George Murphy is the man at the
left in the picture. He started in 1911.
at Great Falls, left to work elsewhere and
returned in 1926. George has no fam..
ily.
He started work on the Surface and
has recently been assigned to the Zinc
Plant Sub-station.
"This is probably the cleanest plant
on the Hili," says George, "and we real-
Iy do take a lot of pride in it. A fellow
who dropped in here and visited us a
while back said that the floor was clean
enough to eat a meal off of and we sure
like to keep it that way:'
George likes to hunt and fish both.
although he maintains that the scarcity
of gasoline makes it pretty tough for a
fellow these days to get out and catch
fish,
.9.
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Lowering
Voltage
ELECTRICITY comes into the Zinc
Plant Sub-station at Great Falls as high
voltage 100,000 AC. It feeds into the
. transformers through an oil switch to
lower the voltage to approximately 400.
AC. The low voltage is fed to, the Ro-
tary Converters or the Mercury Arc Rec-
tifiers where it is changed to 550 DC. It
is then ready to be fed to the tank cir-
cuits.
The switchboard in the office of the
. Sub-station 'controls the various power
circuits to the Tank Room and the Zinc
Leaching Departments. It:S necessary
to read the meters every hour in order to
adjust the load on the Rotary Converters
and the Rectifiers. By adjusting the
load, the same current is fed to the tank
room at all times. In the fop picture
Percival Cox is taking a reading of the
volts and amperes shown on the meters
of the Rectifier switchboard. Percival
started working at the Plant in Septem- .
ber, 1924, as .a carpenter's helper, but
after four months he moved over to the
Zinc Leaching Department. Ten months
later he started as an apprentice opera-
tor in the Zinc Sub-station and since'
September, 1929, has been a journeyman
operator there.
In the operating booth, ~t one end
is the Rectifier switchboard, and at the
opposite end is the Rotary Converter con-
trol board. The picture at the top of the
opposite page shows Randolph Hardy
reading the meters on the Rotary Con-
verter switchboard. Randolph has been
an operator at the Sub-station for the last
twenty years. The day we took the pic-
tures he was relieved by Percival Cox, but
we got the shot of him before he went off
duty. There are, seven operators in the
sub-st-ations for the Zinc Plant and the
-•
"
EDWARD TIFFANY, an operator's help-
er, is reading the temper.ature of a recti-
fier transformer in the picture to the left.
Ed has been in the Zinc Plant Sub-station
for th~ past ~o yeM'S.
APRIL 28, 1944
At the Zinc Plant Suh-station in Creat
Falls electricity comes in as high voltage,
.but it's n'ecessary to lower the high AC
current and change it to DC before it is
fed to the tank circuits. On the day shift
there are ten men working in the Sub-
station. There's an operator, his helper, a
Rotary maintenance man, his helper, a
Rectifier maintenance man, two electri-
cians and three janitors--one in the Rec-
tifier Sub-station and two in the Rotary
- Sub-station. for the afternoon and night
shift, there's an operator and his helper.
Here's the way AC current is lowered and
changed to DC current •
••
Electrolytic Copper Refinery. The oper-
ators work an eight-hour" shift and the.
swing shift relieves on the seventh day.
That's Sam -Curry, sitting at the desk in
the operating booth. Sam's job as a
maintenance man is to replace worn
parts and keep the sub-station in repair,
so he checks with the office frequently.
There's another picture of him at work
in the bottom picture. -
CONVERTERS AND RECTIFIERS
There are eight Rotary Converters
in continuous operation. Too, there's a
spare Rotary Converter which can be put
in operation at any time one of the eight
goes down for repair. These nine con-
verters are in a row on the south side of
the Sub-station building and each con-
verter has its own transformer and oil
switch. In the center picture AI Cury is
doing the work of a sub-station appren-
tice in closing the starting switch for the
converter. As you see in the picture, it's
the spare converter which had been
brought into service while one of the
others was down. That's a transformer to
the left of the starting panel.
like the converters, the eight M"er-
cury Arc Rectifiers have thei r own trans- d
formers and oil switches. In the center
picture opposite page Emil Gray, an elec-
trician, who has been at the Sub-station
for the last nine years. is testing the fir-
ing order. The test will show if there are
any misses in the fifiing circuit. Next to
Emil. Charlie Goudie. an electrician with
twenty years to his credit, is reading an
oscillograph. His reading will show how
each tank is firing.
Carl Lundborg, foreman of the Zinc
Plant Sub-station has been in the Elec-•
trical Shop since 1926 and is Assistant
Electrical Superintendent .
•
SAM CURRY, maintenance man for the
Zinc Plant Sub-station, is making his reg-
ular maintenance inspection for the DC
side of the spare Rotary Converter in the
picture to the right.
APRIL 28, 1944
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IHERE'S one of the men's bowling teams ali set to get six strikes. Left to right are: Roy Lucier, Jim
Young, Rudy Swanson, Walter Dooley, Harold Henke, and Oscar Olsgaard.
THE winners! A 2886 score won a $100 cash award for this t~am. Left to right, standing: Joe Hill,
John Casey, Boiler Shop Supt., Mil Sams; sitting, Will Herbolich, John Knez and George Hedge.
TO these committeemen credit is due. L. to r. standing: Phil Mc;Carvel, Charles McLean, Henry Staf-
fan, Mil Sams, Tony Softich; sitting: Wallace Harrity, Rufus Davidson, Don Juhl.
OBSERVINGthe foul line and ready to hit the seven or ten pins is a women's team. L. to r. are:
Zita Robison, Angela Percin, Anne Grgurash, Kay Marron, Delores Cardinal and Wibaux Holliday.
Hit Louie!
Strikes, misses, spares and e,herries fur-
nished thrills that will live long in the
memory of the large crowds in attend-
anc'e at the Anaconda Copper Mining
Company Employees' Bowling Tourna-
ment held at the Copper City Bowling
Center, Anaconda, March 25, 26, 27 and
28. Ninety-two teams were entered.
NINETY-IWO teams were entered in
the bowling tournament held in Anacon-
da March 25, 26, 27 and 28 for the Ana-
conda Copper Mining Company em-
ployees. A total of four hundred sixty
bowlers partlclpated. There were thir-
teen teams from the BA&P Railway,
which included ~ne ladies' team; eight
teams from the Foundry and seventy-one
teams from the different departments on
the Hi", including three ladies' teams.
Men from every department took part
in this first big tournament held in Ana-
conda.
In former years there has been an
inter-plant meet held in Great Fa.lls each
year. Keen disappointment was ex-
pressed last year when the tournament
at Great Falls was discontinued because
of the war and transportation problems.
This year it was decided to hold separate
tournaments at Butte, Anaconda and
Great Falls.
Prizes were covered by the ninety-
two teams entered. Each man and wom-
an entered in the tournament put in
$1.50. The Anaconda Copper Mining
Company and the BA&P Railway.
matched the $1.50 contributed by the
employees, so that $3.00 was ridlng for
each of the four hundred slxry bowlers.
From this amount seventy-five cents for
each bowler was paid to the Copper City
Bowling Center for the use of the alleys .._.
There was a balance of $1 ,033 remain-
ing after the expenses had been taken
out, which amount was divided among
forty-eight teams as prize money.
First place, with a score of 2886
and a cash award of $100.00, went to the
Boiler Shop No. 1 team. Joe Hill, Mil
Sams, Will Herbolich, John Kenz and
George Hedge, as the members of this
Boiler Shop No.1 team, split the $100.00
award and voted the tournament a great
success.
Consolation prize went to the Rip
Track BA&P Railway team with a score
of 2098. A score of 594 for high indi-
vidual series for the tournament was
made by Gus Sbragia. S. E. Ainslie with
a score of 238 won the high single game,
and Alice Bubash won the high single
. game for the ladies with a score of 232.
. .
Credit goes to the committee and
to Rufus Davidson, chairman of the com-
mittee, who had general charge of the
tournament and, according to the boys,
was a real spark plug in making it the
outstanding success that it was.
